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main ain the parity of gold and silver by The body of F. A. Bickford, of Lock
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foot, he exclaimed petulantly. ‘‘Confound . men and women to travelfor responsible
Bellefonte, Pa., Gct. 2, 1896. freely coining both metals at the present Haven, To was found in the Delaware that fellow! I Lo himto make. one iahhaPoLym— legalratio, is denounced as preposterous by river at Camden, N. J., on last Thursday. larger than the other and instead of that | manent. Reference. Enclose self-addressedFAEM NOTES. those who fix their attention only POFoywere 10. Linfics of violence. It had he has made one smaller than the other.” Stampedenvelope. The National, Star Building,ry : the present relative value of the precious apparently only been in the water a short Chicago. 41-39-4m, UBS, PAILS, WASH RUBBERSA TALK ON FALL PLOWING Diefals, without giving due consiterstion L700 20 000 tn mone, a cold watch —ken in Gmc Houd’s illa | T 7 £ ’. Sel nin .. to the cause of this unusual state of things. ale or Onley, HO : akenin time Hood’s Sarsaparilla | : . .The plowing of the ground in the fall is yy : : ith. | and chain, a diamond pin and several pa-| prevents serious illness by keeping the BROOMS, BRUSHES, BASKETS.p g g ‘We beg themto consider fairly and with oad it is Baliceed hase hh oadvocated by some and condemned by oth- |+ prejudice, a fewindisputable facts. pers were found, it is be 1eyeC to have been blood pure and all the ograns in a healthy SECHLER & COers. Its advocates claimthat fall plowing "pj" tho annual supplyof gold orsilver 2bedoii, foeswid » > condition. | | .

saves muchof the labor that would have gon the mines can only be a small pro- frlratei —_—— | +tobe done in the spring, and that certain |,ion of the total volume of these metals Roe to si Blee Busi Xofisoils are benefitted by so doing, because the already in the hands of man, the accumul- ¢ Re 5 . Ea xp of Ip usiness Notice.
{frost penetrates and reduces the lumps and ;4:00"c% ages. Theyare precious because bol oy ny : he 2 NyDY :
clods. Those who are opposed to fall plow- 430 supply is limited and the demand psid on de of Eis | Jitinest Roasted Coffees, Rio, Java, THE COAST LINE TO MACKINAC.—
poor te ind he Strong. 1 for th Theal suicide wore an Fils button i : TAKE THR—with some growing crop . mand for these precious |. J. 3 : ee :
to protectit trom loss of fertility by theifor money has Ds IreraAsp ion, Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Santos and Mocha. Fresh Roasted. D. AND C
soaking rains, which carry away the plant 5,4 j4 increasing with the civilization and den lodge of Elks took charge of the re-| When baby was sick, we gave her Castoria, : SECHLER & CO T0 MACKINACfoodthat is soluble in the soll, Thomntier progress of mankind, but the stock is not mains a notified the Lock iol lodge. When she was a Child, she criedfor Castoria, ; DETROIT _13 oho which every farmer mustgg consumed as other products are. Coal He was the son of SL AaA When she became a Miss, she clung to Castoria, | : PETOSKEYconsider as applicable to his farmonly,in-| gpg 14 smoke and iron, in ¢ime, to rust, stockholder in the Queen’s Baa Fire Brick Whenshe had Children, she gave them Castoria. | 5 gnioscocluding the texture of the soil, the pre- yn 901d and silver once taken from the Hee So i 2 NEW STEEL PASSENGER STEAMERS.vious crop, the liability of the land being
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1ineq are seldom lost, but pass from gen- conn. He we Young man o gon The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boatwashed byrains and its porosity. It may eration to generation down the centuries. 8 ny en ho nyn por as i i 5 pple2 isisbe correct to plow one field in the fall and The annual decrease by loss at sea or in IOVS thal Impe "or. Aim to drown hi ‘ suring highest degree of pice
 

another in the spring, according to condi- other wavs is trifli ng. The increase by the self. His body was brought to his home COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY,tions and circumstances, the cost being an Ellin of newas or ew Inethods of xJO%He en and buried from there on . FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEENimportant factor, as it may be cheaper at mining is often more than balanced bythe Saturday. Lyon & Co. z Lyon & Co. TOLEDO, DETROIT axp MACKINACtimes to plow in the fall and renew the o\paustion of old mines- The Bolivian mm 2 PETOSKY, “‘THE 800,” MARQUETTE, AND DULUTH.plant food in the spring than toallow the gijver mines of Potosi, the greatest the
Low Rates to Picturesque Mackinac and Re-land to remain over winter until the busy 014 aver saw, are worked 0longer, and Some Customs of Brazil. turn, Including Meals and. Berthe, Fron elere:season arrives. The farmer will always iho city numbering sixty thousand souls, They do not plow the Inad of Brazil, for J.YON & CO. OPENING NEW GOODS DAILY. land, §18 ; from Toledo, $15; from Detroit, $13.50.RE > A ; : ls S1XCY Uf 2 Z

EVERY EVENINGtake into consideration the gain orlossin
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js now a poor and insignificant village.
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hore ore ao plows. The ground is soft, BETWEEN DETROIT AND CLEVELAND

 

 

 

 

 

the matter. Many of our great bonanza’s have played : ; ; —C—: ; and the farmer generally sticks holes in the
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest TrainsAll soils must be managed Aung to
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out, and they all have a well recognized
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earth with his hare toe, drops the corn in : ; foreyot en hd Dorma:conditions, 1f the soil is cold and there iS
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1jni¢.™ It is not true that an increased de-
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Detroit for all points North and Nerthwecs.WoTaea0oy po can Dees an unlimited increase
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will. Others use sticks for this purpose,
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“In Brazil a hog is Diop scalded. They Ourresident clothing buyer is sending us new Fall and Winter Suits CLEVELARSDLTOLEDO€ No advan i C y the strong demand created e opening |, i : , Z LLAND, -IN-B/ 2 .of fertility. Subsoil plowing mayalso be o¢ ouri to the free brth of silver ena Prod,uy for Men, Youths, Boys’ and Children. Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Addressresorted to in order to loosen the soil to & 1)uot drive up the price of that metal in : : : : : 7 A. A. SCHANTZ, G. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.Pp p When butter is wanted cream is put into Overcoats are coming in to fit the samllest boy’s. Overcoats for THE DETROIT, ANDCLEVELAND STEAMdepthof a foot or more, andif the drainage ,4]d. while the ending of our demand for i ; ,

is perfect the loss of Sighs matter wi tadraw ‘down the value of that Joona)Sayin unlrdeiig Youths. Overcoats for Men. 41-20-6m
not be in DPopouion to > 7 m : metal. With mints open to both metals theydrive cows from house to house, and We con not give you price anil doseriptions of all He ey cos 2

. plant food set free in the soil by the aid of te Jayof supply and demand will bring milk thom at the door. Fach cow Daz awarmth, cold and air, which penetrate as the commercial ratio to harmony with the is week, we can only say, we have taken advantage of the depress state of the
the water is drawn away below and pre- a 24 bell round her neck, and her calf is tied to ) y say 8 P

onted In ining 1 the surface. con HHO WIhOBE 4 Hoo ot tong her tail. When a stop is made the bell is market by paying cash on delivery ofall goods thereby bvying them aYontefl fom vaining hear she mises fensfhe raines esunot supply that flood yngcalling the customerto the door, and y paying : y bvying t
yr heavy Soils, ust sometimes nieces: and there is no place that it can come from. a pint or quart of unwatered milk is drawn very low figures. You get the benefit of careful buying.sarily be plowed in the fall, but there are 4 food ofsilver cannot come fromother from the cow and poured into the vessel :
farmers who believe in plowing in the fall [400¢ using it as coin, for it will be
only once in three or four years. Others oth more to them as coin. The gold

prefer to plow late in the fall and apply standard nations need it for their subsidi-
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waiting to receive it. |
The modes of conveyance in Brazil, out-

manure in the spring, then workingthe ary coinage, held at parity with gold. The ognySeLt In_goods bought at DRESS GOODS, DRY GOODS, Fine Scoteh Capszie.g | DRESSING, MUSHROOMS, TRUFFLES,ground with a disc harrow or pulverizer. gijver standard nations would not send us gentlemen. Small children ride in baskets Special low prices we NOTIONS, Ete. Be crreiosrssrrercrssutesasniees CAPERS.
What the farmer aims mostly to avoid is their money because they need it to serve : r show a ge lot of: ttach le. M 8 > Pants = iwashing of the surface of the fields that 4}0 purposes of money, and its free coinage 2ftparTeAiyibe 2> Mensen : i] PySoooy oy 38.1 SECHLER & CO.
have been plowed by heavy raius, and into American dollars would not proft 2 cori with four wheels, somethinte our We sell themfor..........$1.25 week in the new Fa es a

   
 

 
 

 

 

wherethis can be accomplished fall plow- them* We would not pay gold for silver : 1 wool, yard wide Serges at theun- Yon neger, Jana)
ing and the use of lime, with an applica- ye \vould only turn silver into Americanamestat tie conte bore Sool bee of 202 Jo. ands OFS as we showtion of fertilizers in the spring, will be an money, and as silver rose in value here it 1h Bio Joncies, the principal vebidlo ds oePesyoySg mineew hisSeason at very low
advantage in the saving g Sab hea he would surely rise in value everywhere else, called a Tilbury. A Tilbury is the body aDega lao prices. :

dehyheFhil Dith he difference, ong of the pos of of a buggy mounted on hind wheels of an A handsome dark per yard. Silk mixed pla#ts from ’when the time comes 4 seeding down Sorhon igpl oNSuk, It is drawn Diecpilly by mules. gray Men's Suits made 25c up to 75¢ per yard, and we2 RL 0 ) . to s $6.00. 3crops. South America, and it would pay the Asia- 70% 0 isin oil Or. Wire on eTBye$4.00 aLeLone -a ot Men's heavy Kip Castoria.
aan Jv exceedingly ho ) bosom Donsjust as well to keep it them- A RieIndiana yd. 46 inches wide. All wool BontSiSTs.50 -ew York, and there is no reason why i 5 re ir are Indian Relic. Rerzes in black and colors, made :could not be made a profitable crop in Chili might send us their silver, for she 1B Mon = wit iy FEE or “450 Op price 250, (CHILDRENPennsylvania. When cut frequently it
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has the gold standard with the ratio of isa RIPON 2] A Bandsome dank Fine white Flannel 15cperyd. A|rield than red clover, and, once es- thirty-one to one, and could hardly afford added to his valuable collection of Indian |, Chevic: Suit mod A oor
ewooie on the ground and to keep her fractional currency. We might | relics a large earthen pot, which was re- igi 5% 7.50. We uyyanIoe Men’s heavy Oilyield for many years, being aperennial. get other small hordes ofit under like con- cently found near Wilkesbarre. The pot sell themat................$5.00 better value at 28, 35, and Grain Boots $1.38, §1,64

 

 

 

 

  

  

  
  

 

 

   
 
 

 

 

 
 

   
    

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Tio 3 : iRise : rd. A handsome cloth fin- $1.75, 81.98, $2.25 and....$2.50 .One reason why it has not succeeded with ditions, but the flood of silver from the was accidently discovered while a party of mic Phld or > ial.Se.5 0——CRY—0some is that it must be kept clear of weeds coinage ofother countries would be onlya nomad huckleberry pickers were attempt- Mt a
; ear i i : little spring freshet. ing to dig out a ground hog that had taken wo oC our price .the first year. This may be difficult, but pring ig 8 8 Red Table Linen from 15¢ perwhen the alfalfa is secured it will require The silver used in the arts and worked refuge in its hole. Thefinder wandered t0 poo\v dark blue and ard to the best. Whitless labor tl ; other Ss up into family plate would not be likely Williamsport several days ago and offered black and brown wool LD aa Boy's Boots 98c. $1.00 FOR PITCHER’SPR Mopasn ang nr oops i. to come piling in upon us because such
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his “find” for sale to J. H. McMinn, the
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Cheviot Men’s Suits Table Tinea, a 250 gralily Our 81.15, $1.24, S137, 140.4, 2 > >When an animal refuses food it is not articles are not easily bought One does well known coal dealer, who proniptly (11300.1038 Sor #400 Dies15,— better al re BL73$1.98 And.corns “55always an indication that it is ailing, but ;¢ sell his teapot and sugar bowl that may purchased the relic to add to his large col- a suit for 87.50 and......20.00] 121, 1 £ SontPoe “halfthat it needs something which should be pce belonged to a great grandfather. lection of Indian antiquities. Except for Sel Aa Si uy A § 7 & na
supplied. No two cowsin a herd have the| op)y the stress of war or famine brings such several cracks the pot is in a perfect state > Bal = Yo White Sai ‘D C ( A S&T 6 BI aAsame preference for the samefood at all aay to the melting pot. of preservation and holds six quarts. There eepe id ie 1 nn a Men's good heavy AS 7 6 BE 1 Atimes, as appetites differ, nor will they eat pere can he no food of silver, and there are fewearthen pots found in this state in Sou. Soot Baie a & yarisa dhLi ueas 0g2.48| C A 8 TT ORIthe same amountof food daily. The feed- 031 therefore be no difficulty in’ maintain- as good preservation as this one. Tito olrmany aDa Aranpana C 4 8 T 6 BRB 1 Aing of cowsis done somewhat in a routine jo the bimetallic, as the one or the other _ — to 87.00, We sell them Hare CC¢manner, yet there is nothing so important ;,~v 4,0 brought to the mint ; thus main- to youfor from 98c. up Pants from 7c up to the finest
as judicious use of the proper food in sup- taining steadily the value of the dollar— On the Right Track. HOsree rormmtconcestie$5.00 en wo, 8 indies Sgn
plying cows with the essentials to milk
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ya.caster Intelligence. “Tommy, what ira mimae 1? vests from the cheapes i 0 i Mons. Abo dtossproduction. — “ x ntl 5 : best also have the non shrinkable [ges in lace and con- Custoria promotes Digest d ote .: Somethin’ that never happens, mum. ladies union suits. A good heavy|gress 81.25, §1.48, §1.75,$2- 50 Promote Susuan, 8h ojeiohies. The strainer may prevent hairs from get- ——A newfeature of the State Sunday *‘No ! it isn’t exactly that. But can Borst "ios a ribbed suit from 49¢ up. £198, §2.24 and.............. hanCoin,SnSos, Disrsioenting into the milk, but it cannot prevent
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gop00] convention this year, which will be
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you illustrate what you mean ?"’ iaa Children’s woolen mittens from Dornloss Tous ths child is renderedthe filth that is dissolved by the milk from helq at Carlisle, October 13 to 15, will be ‘All I know is that mom says it would| jsautifullymade“and 9c up. healthy and 13 sleep nutaral, Castorla eontainsgoing into the pail. y Theaa qn thereception and recognition of graduates bea miracle if pap came home sober.” from £2. to $0.00. Weg4.50 Ladies saxon wool mittens from no Morphine or other narcotic property.Of & cOW are never clean enough to be hand- fron the Normal department, and the pres- —‘‘ North American.” dash monEANtend PY [100up. Just opened § TerIIATY nots niiitte Haas “Castoria is so well adapted to children that Iled without washing, and this fact e;tation of diplomas to those who have —_— 75¢ nursing corset our price 59c. BhotoheTats Jocominead it as Siperiorfo any prescriptionmust be recognized sooner or later, yet the taken the course. A special address on . We have the best 50c corset in [wearing stock from Seg a known to Bey South OaliisArches,41 by 3number of milkmen who milk cows with- 412+ occasion will be given by the Rev. A poor Irishman offered an old saucepan the market. Sonnett, Glove Fig. [10reresermersseeres -5 Dato -» Brooklyn, N. Y.out washing their hands or the teats and
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py 5 'I, Hurlburt, of New York. This
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for sale. His children gathered around fin dC P A MW wesort “I used Castoria in my practice, and find itis legi NM he 11 x him and inquired why he parted with it. , Bg ala b, 2 specially adaptedto affections of children.”udderis legion. will be thefirst class of graduates recog- {\Ali 00 Ronco 1 Esl 1d Aiige bot of Men's ment always on hand. If you Tics fie Dongokt Nook BoronSED.Farmers are learning that it does not pay nized by the convention, the work having + - iyoye) he gg ib a nlyJor want a 25¢ corset we have them |g)coc 'ey00, 61.40. 8175, 1057 2d Ave., New York.to expose corn fodder by leaving it in the been done during the past year under the 19% be herPARing wia LmaoETPes100lin S00, SRE$3.50fields for the winds, rains, snows and frosts Supervision and general direction of Pro- ;!tti€ money to buy something to put i : Ladies coats all prices from 1.98 : THE CENTAUR CO,to destroy it. Enterprising farmers are us- fessor H. U. Roop, Ph. D., State Normal 7 2.98 3.50 upto $15. Ladies Capes 41-15-1m 77 Murray St., N. Y.ing sheds under which to store it, the corn superintendent, who expects to greet a —_— = from $1.00 to $10.00. Childrens The prices on Shoes = .being in smallbundles, for convenience of
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large number on that interesting occasion. Olive Oil from Peanuts. coats from 98¢ up to $7.00. Chil- py site 5Md Saddleryhandling. The sheds erected will cost Those hing 95to be present Sapls im- Much of the so-called virgin olive oil Men's Fall and Win- drens Caps to match coats. Every pair is worth =
something, but the saving in fodder will mediately send their names an resses : % a ter good wearing Caps from 25 to 50c. more2 ng < Pp A5 for the sheds to the general secretary, Rev. C.J. Gep- which finds its way to this country is ex- af g50. 35¢. 49¢.and......p 1.25 _ than the prices markedDy ietioneer hart, D. D.. Annville, Pennsylvania, who tracted from peanuts. go.000 $5,000 $5,000When thedairy cow becomes dry, do not wili'take the pleasure in sending a neat - —ee
ha he roll aa that are bie program, andin arranging for their enter-| Mother (angrily): “Joe Jefferson, LYON & CO.ngnganfyonI tainment during the convention. how many times mussT call yo’ befo’ I can
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41 BELLEFONTE, PA. ——WORTH OF——Sv . : EE make yo’ hear !’ LEeabi,fo ——r. Spraskets—T took 0 bad fall 306 JoDunno Yo! stan tha gn| meeehility of milk fever as Clover hay yesterday. holler, an I'll set heah an count "’—Truth. Schomacker Piano. HARNESS, HARNESS,  -HARNESSyor ; g Miss Handlebar—Break anything ? —_—andensilage are better for dry cows than =Tain Mr. Sprockets—One of the command- , :g : . vs ‘ " ments. ——Read the WATCHMAN. . a
t is not the rule to apply stable MANUTE c————— a — CHOMACEKER ,

to young trees that are set out in the ’ QCHOMACKER :spring, but it is not a mistake to mark out Montgomery & Co. ; SADDLESthe locations for the trees and put twoorco
three shovelfuls of manure on each place

and FOR SUMMER,——and mix it well with the soil. The frost |
:will prepare it before spring comes. THE RECOGNIZED——} BRIDLES

The common quailis said to be very par- : < E WORLDtial to the Hessian fly as food. In fact, : STANDARD PIANO OP TH 0 ?many birds which are destroyed as game ; ESTABLISHED1835. : —NEW HARNESS FOR SUMMER,-should be preserved as insect destroyers,
.instead of being protected at certain sea- . . : -Sone in order ot2 may be killed at FALL TRADE WITH US IS BEGUN. FLY-NETS FOR SUMMER,other times. As the birds are thinned out |- : £the insects increase.

SOLD TO EVERY PART OF THE GLOBE. DUSTERS FOR SUMMER,
A farmer said at an institute that his

yield of corn last year, running from 120 : ; S ; PREFERRED BY ALL THE LEADING ARTISTS. WHIPS FOR SUMMER,bushels per acre down to 80, was exactly Lower prices for better goods will be our keynote this season. :
proportional to the time the manure had

. All combined in an immense Stock of Fine5 on he surface before being turned un-
Saddlery.er and his experience with last year’s cro ivi 8 wi 3 :wai the Sarte: p y Pp New goods arriving every day, and our stock will be handsomer than ever. THE GOLD Beit a paver syinpaletiotons; probagainsspubsiienie. action

It 8 to grind the corn and cobs to- extraordinary power and durability with great beauty and even- : —
Te oo mixture will be eaten by . i 1p ; 1 1 tvii 5 All the latest tht STRINGS ness of touch. Pre-eminently the best and most highly improved
all kinds of stock. It can be fed to ad- Clothing ready wear was never more shapely, or stylish. e latest things instrument now manufacturedin this or any other country in the world.
Yantage by cutting straw, hay or com lod- in blacks, blues and fancy suits, and extremely reasofiableinprice. onNOWIS THE TIME “KOR BARGAINS......der, moisten the cut food and sprinkling
the messiwith the ground mixture.

Each frame of comb in a bee hive should Our merchant tailoring department will be very complete. Suitings, trouserings ,STieoohesof and overcoatings in all the latest patterns. —HIGHEST HONOR EVER ACCORDED ANY MAKER.——y
oybe done with exactness, so that the frames UNANIMOUS VERDICT. To-day Priceswill be one and one-half inches from centre : | have Dropped

to centre. Hats in profusion. We make a specialty of the Guyer hat (made in Boston) and 1851—Jury Group, International Exposition—1876, for Grand, Square, and Upright eaeThe mower should be run over every

|

also have all the other shapes. Now is the time to fit yourself up for the Fall and

    :
Pianos.

—frBTel ygiy oh Winter. Illustrated catalogue mailed on application. 4
advantage, but it pays better to plow under fthe weeds when they are green, so as to THE LARGEST STOCK OF HORSEuse them as green manure. =
The wool of the Dorset Horn lamb is es- SCHOMACKER PIANO-FORTE MANUFACTURING CO., COLLARS IN THE COUNTY.

pecially valued for its whiteness and soft- : ;
ness. It furnishes, therefore, no small ’ WARERGOMS: 1109 Chestunt SireahPrindeipbis,. - . 1

n . <.

Yom af prof in the rearing of these lambs. 145ond 147 Wabash Avenue, Chicago. 3Corn will fatten hogs sooner than will ; ‘ 41-14 1015 Olive Street,” St. Louis.barley or wheat, but the best qualityof . .meatis obtained fromground oats and bar- . MONTGOMERY & CO. Miss S. OHNMACHT, Agent, JAMES SCHOFIELD,ley. 41-22-tf BELLEFONTE, PA. BELLEFONTE, PA. 33-37 BELLFONTE, PA.


